Marion County
Facilities Master Plan

SECTION ONE
INTRODUCTION

PROJECT BACKGROUND
Marion County’s population has, and will continue to increase for the indefinite future. As will be shown, in
this report, past population growth has resulted in corresponding increases in demand for government
services –a trend that is expected to continue. Over time, the County has added services and governmental
operations, which have continued to become increasingly more complex in scope. In response, the County
has added staff, and in turn developed new facilities to house them and their operations. Further, a number
of the County’s facilities are becoming increasingly overcrowded and continue to age, to the point were
many have become no longer cost-effective to maintain. As a consequence of these factors, the County has
experienced increasing pressure to not only provide adequate facilities and space to house its current staff
and operations, but also to proactively plan for the future.
Considering this situation, Marion County contracted with Daniel C. Smith and Associates in the spring of
2006 to develop this Marion County Facilities Master Plan that will serve as a roadmap to aid the County in
making informed decisions relative to the future development of its facilities between now and year 2025.
Daniel C. Smith and Associates utilized two subcontractors, KMD Architects and Planners, and Welsh
Commissioning Group to assist in the development of this plan. Combined, our three firms are referenced as
the “Project Team” in this document.
PROJECT GOALS AND INTENT
Briefly stated, the goals of this facilities master plan are to define: a) what does the County have in terms of
existing facilities resources; b) what additional facilities resources will be required; c) what are the logical
options that the County should consider for solving those needs, and, d) which options should the County
pursue. This master plan is intended to identify current and future staffing and facilities needs, determine
when those needs are required, and to provide logical plans for accommodating those needs. The Project
Team emphasizes its awareness that the County may not be able to afford to implement all of the actions
outlined in this plan when they are required. In other words, this master plan is a statement of need, from
which, the County will need to prioritize these requirements to: a) best meet its service delivery goals; b)
accommodate the competing needs of multiple departments; and, c) deal with political realities and public
perception.
This facilities master plan focuses on the County’s four main campuses (Downtown, Center Street,
Corrections, and Public Works) and on a limited number of the more significant leased facilities. As such, it
is not intended to address each and every county satellite leased facility, although each is accounted for in the
facilities inventory data provided in this document. This plan included all county functions, with the
exception of the County Fair. Further, the State Courts were addressed at a macro-level to the extent that any
new space needs would have an impact on the County-owned facilities in which they reside.
Further, due to the sequential process of developing this plan over a period of nearly eight months, data used
in our analysis and narrative explaining “existing” conditions had to be “fixed” at various points in time as
this master plan was being developed. Therefore, some information presented in this document may already
be outdated. Regardless, the Project Team has every confidence that no significant changes have occurred
which would have substantially impacted the findings and recommendations of this plan.
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PROJECT PROCESS

PHASE

A systematic process has been utilized in the project. While there have been some slight variations within
functional groupings based on specific planning situations, the broad framework illustrated below has been
utilized to reach the findings and conclusions of the study.
PROJECT
INITIATION

Initial Meeting

PROCESSES

Review Existing
Documentation
Refine Project Scope
Contract Negotiations

ACQUISITION OF
DATA AND
INFORMATION

SERVICE DEMAND
ANALYSIS AND
PROJECTIONS

OPERATIONAL AND
FUNCTIONAL
PROGRAMMING

Detailed Review of
Existing Master Plans

Validate Demographic
Forecast

Considerations:

Collect and Assemble
Additional Data,
Reports, Etc.

Generate/Update
Service Demand
Forecasts (e.g.)

- Update/Validate
Previous Master Plan
Data?

- Impacts of Evolving
Technologies

- Historical Analysis:

Review State Parcel/
Building Inventory Data

- Identify Quantifiable
Workload Indicators

Generate List of
Informational Needs
and Documents

Review Completed
Questionnaires

- Analyze Historical
Workload Trends

Generate Questionnaire

Conduct Departmental
Interviews

- Project Workload
Indicators

Project Kick-off Meeting

Tour Facilities and Sites

- Changes in Service
Delivery Methods

Assess Facilities

- Locational Issues

Review/Modify Space
Allocation Standards
Develop Component
Area Net Square
Footage Requirements
Develop Circulation
Space Factors
Develop Building Gross
-Up Factors
Develop Building Gross
Square Footage
Requirements

SITE
PROGRAMMING

SITE
ASSESSMENT

Programming:
- Building Footprint(s)
- Parking
- Pedestrian Flow
- Vehicle Flow
- Site Access/Egress
- Setbacks

Highest and Best
Use)

Location Criteria:
- Service Population
- Public Access
- Adjacencies w/Other
State Functions
- Security Issues
- Urban Development/
Redevelopment Role

Context with
Surrounding Land
Uses

Capacity
Physical
Characteristics
Available Infrastructure

Location
Cost

Considerations:

- Impacts of Potential
Centralization/
Decentralization

Execute Contract

BUILDING
SPACE
PROGRAMMING

STAFFING ANALYSIS
AND
PROJECTIONS

- Staff Vs. Population
- Staff Vs. Workload
- Budgetary Considerations

- Potential Changes in
Laws & Regulations
- Changes in Types of
Services Provided

- Staff Forecasting:
- 5-year Increments
- By Department
- By Location
- By Position

PLAN
ALTERNATIVES

Existing Facilities:
- Lease Space
- Extend/Relinquish
- Owned Facilities
- Retain/Dispose
- Renovate/Expand
- New Facilities :
- Establish New
RegionalCenters?
- Centralize/Decentralize?
- Implementation
Timing
- Cost Benefit of
Alternatives

FINALIZE AND
UPDATE PLAN

Plan Deliverables:
-

Draft Report
Final Report
Presentations
Public Workshops
On-going Assistance

Future Plan Updates:
- Software
- Training
- Staffing

ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT
Following this Introduction are four additional sections and two appendices that constitute the Marion
County Facilities Master Plan.
Section Two – Staffing Analysis and Needs: This section provides an analysis of historical staffing rates
versus changes in population and service demand levels and Project Team-generated staffing forecasts,
including respective methodologies.
Section 3 – Facilities Analysis: This section provides: a) an accounting of the County’s inventory of owned
and leased facilities; b) functional and physical evaluations of all major county-owned facilities; c)
recommendations related to the long-term disposition of those assets; and, d) the rough order of magnitude
costs associated with correcting identified deferred maintenance items.
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Section 4 – Facilities Needs: This section documents the current net useable square footage occupied by
each major county organization and the Project Team’s estimates of required and projected amounts of net
useable square feet needed by each organization.
Section 5 – Facility Plan Alternatives and Recommendations: This section describes the various
development options that the Project Team explored and documents the recommended facilities development
implementation plan for each of the major County’s campuses and larger satellite facilities. The section also
provides a rough order of magnitude capital cost forecast associated with implementing the recommended
plan.
Appendix A: This appendix provides detailed facilities evaluation data that in part was used to determine
whether a facility should be retained or disposed.
Appendices B: This appendix provides space standards utilized by the Project Team in developing the
spatial needs for each department and the resultant detailed Space Requirements Databases.
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